In Honor & Memory of....

Village Theatre gratefully acknowledges the following donors who have remembered friends, families and loved ones with generous donations in their honor or memory.

Donations from September 1, 2022 through August 31, 2023

In Honor of Judy Abel
  Roberta Berner

In Memory of Dan & Portia Anderson
  Jacqueline Wong

In Memory of Steve Buchert
  The Ganje Family

In Memory of Catherine
  Anonymous

In Memory of Mona Charlton
  Joan Pierce

In Honor of Mona Charlton -
  Subscriber for over 30 years!
    Friends of Mona Charlton

In Loving Memory of our Dear Friend
  Bonnie Delepine; we subscribed together
  for over 25 years
    Robert & Frances Wlezien

In Honor of Everyone who makes Theatre
  so Exciting!
    Dennis & Cindy McMullen

In Loving Memory of Lynn Gahringer
  DG

In Memory of Justine
  Anonymous

In Honor of Bobbi Kotula
  Penny Freedman
  Joanne Herber

In Memory of Loretta Kotula
  Anonymous

In Honor of Mom & Dad who gave us the
  Love of Theatre
    Terri Jeffries

In Honor of Kati Nickerson’s Retirement
  Lisa Emerling & Patrick Arpin

In Honor of Jane Olsen
  Alan & Marilyn Denson

In Memory of Theatre Lover Esther Quint
  Kathleen Q. Weiner

In Loving Memory of John & Rosemary
  Riddington
    Elizabeth Riddington

In Memory of Ronald Sydow
  Kimberly Heisel

In Honor of Stephen Wimbush for his 80th
  Birthday
    Sharon & Stanley Stoffel

In Memory of Bev Yorkey
  Michelle Downey-Magee & Dail Magee Jr.

We sincerely apologize for any names that we may have misspelled or inadvertently omitted from our donor list. For corrections, please contact us at giving@villagetheatre.org.